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FIFTIETH YEARBRYAN CLAMOR 
BREAKS RECORD

Capt. Talbot Prowned
T„?Uebec- Ju*y 8—Capt. Talbot, of St. 
Ignace, who wag In charge of the 
yacht Bernadette going from Sorel to 
Uuebec, was drowned near Champlain 
yesterday. The yacht ran on to a 
rock In a squall, and Capt. Talbot feU 
overboard.

ARMED FANATICS 
ARE DANGEROUS

Rav*H. B. Silcox.
Toronto, July 6,'—Rev. J, B. Silcox, 

formerly of Winnipeg, has accepted a 
call to the Northern Congregational 
church here.

HEATS VICTIMS 
IN NEW YORK

Jumped Into Niagara
Niagara Falls, July 8.—An unknown 

man about 45 years old, apparently a 
Canadian, committed suicide last night 

‘by Jumping Into the whirlpool rapids 
from the lower steel arch bridge. No
thing Is known as to his Identity.

MINORITY REPORT 
IS VOTED [JWNBritish Trade Commissioners.

Ottawa, July 8.—Richard Grigg has 
been appointed by the British govern
ment as trade commissioner for Can
ada. The British government has also 
appointed W. G.. Davidson trade com
missioner at Vancouver, J. J. Shall-
Wtanlpeg.V1Ct0rla *** J- Appleton at

Struck by Lightning
ÆL.OÏ chas. ^Howard” to^ An Attempt to Arrest Them Is 
5K Like,y t0 Result in Much
b~-andbew^sUVnntoW!hebho^ Bloodshed.
pltal.

^ Delegates Shout for Nebraskan 
for an Hour and Twenty- 

Six Minutes.

Hull's Bargain with C. P. R.
Hull, July 8—After months of nego- 

M°n* *>* and the city of
the agreement for the 

double-tracking of the Tines of the 
Hull Electric railway, a subsidiary 
line of the C. P. R. In return for the 

i?ibIt?"tra'ckin8r Privilese the company 
will have the principal streets of the city.

Thirty-One Deaths From Pros
tration Within Thirty-Six 

- Hours,

Majority View of the Hodgins 
Charges Adopted on Party 

Division. s <Sfl
SAlleged Heir to Wealth.

Chatham, Ont, July 8.—The story 
comes from the Kent County House of 
Refuge that Richard Depew, who was 
committed to the refuge from Both- 
well In 1964, Is heir to 89,006,000.
Depew, acoordtng to’ the story, backed-- ___ ... ■
&teSe'ra^S DT.ewar0/ Scorct™g Day in Montreal Fol-
,n0M°' lowed by High Wind and

Winnipeg Teacher iBdewned Rain.
Winnipeg, July 8.—Before the eyes 

of her two sisters and several summer 
residents, Miss Ivy Cnil, 21 years of 
age, of the. Winnipeg school teaching 
staff, was drowned yesterday in Lake 
Melison, a summer resort in -Dakota.
Miss Cull and her two sisters went 
out early in the afternoon In a canoe 
The-craft was overcrowded, and when 
within 200 feet qf shore turned turtle 
and the three occupants were thrown 
Into the water. The lake was calm 
and the trio of young women were 
good swimmer», but' Miss Ivy Cull 
seemed to have been held underneath 
the canoe when It turned with the 
result that she was drowned before 
aid could reach her from the shore. Her 
two sisters saved themselves by swim- ming.

iCHICAGO LEFT IN SHADE Drowned at Moncton
Moncton, N. B., July 8.—A young

S&S» The ‘ totter 8 went** down 

?,t1yLDars0J1’ but managed to free 
“ ïîi Î. an<* reached shore exhausted 
tide!® Carson waa 8WePt away by the

Prohibition in New Brunswick.
r J^°nctT°n. N-B-, July 8.—The Grand 
Lodge, I.O.G.T., today passed a reso
lution recommending that the ques
tion of provincial prohibition be, be
fore the next session of the legl-sla- 
ture, submitted to a vote of the elec- 
torate, with the distinct understand
ing that If the majority of those poll
ing decide In favor of prohibition, the' 
provincial government shall introduce 
at the next session of the legislature 
as a government measure an act to 
carry into effect the will of the peo
ple expressed at the polls, said act to 
be along lines similar to that of the 
A?lnctvBdward Island prohibition act. 
Also that no compromise measure be 
accepted.

RIFLES AND REVOLVERS STORM AFFORDS RELIEF EXTENSION OF PROVINCES JKnighted by King Edward 
Catherines, Ont., July 8—A 

cablegram has been received''«MP
B. McLaren, president of the board of 
traded announcing that his son-in-law, 
Wilfrid L. Hepton, Lord Mayor of 
Leeds, has been knighted. The King 
and Queen yesterday visited Leeds to 
open the new university. Sir Wilfrid 
Hepton is well known in Canada, and 
owns a summer residence on Loon Is
land, Muskoka.

Convention.. Today Will . Take 
Up Platform and Nomi

nation.

St.
leader Holds Inspector Tucker 

as Hostage for One of 
His Followers,

Developments Indicate That 
Session Is Nearing Its 

Termniation,Denver, July 8—The Democratic 
National convention is marking time so 
far as the nomination of candidates 
and the completion of a platform are 
concerned, and Is passing through the 
stages of organization and the throes 
of demonstration. Today has been 
marked chiefly by turbulent enthu
siasm and the bitter strikes of party 
leaders,- the essential developments of 
the day being these: Two sessions of 
the convention wets held, the first at 
noon, producing a Bryan demonstra
tion breaking all records In duration; 
the second at 8 o'clock tonight, being 
the culmination of the struggle over 
the credentials of the Pennysylvanfa 
delegation and the supremacy of the 
Pennsylvania leader. Col. Guffey, who 
has been denounced by Mr. Bryan.
Outside of the convention, the com

mittees have proceeded with the 
serious work of preparing the way for 
convention action.

The credentials committee unseated 
eight of CoL Guffrey's anti-Bryan 
Pennsylvania delegates, this reversing 
the complexion of the Pennsylvania 
delegation.

The platform is still In an lncom-* 
plete condition, • and ■ will not- be pre
sented until tomorrow, but: its essen
tial features are agreed upon and little 
remains but the details of phraseology.

The early meeting of the conven
tion today was productive of little 
practical progress, as the principal 
committees were not ready to report. 
But It had the effect of exploding the 
long pent-up Bryan enthusiasm, 
took the signal from Senator 
eloquent reference to the Nebraska 
leader, burst Into a whirlwind of en
thusiastic tribute, lasting one hour 
and nineteen minutes, with seven 
minutes more of the expiring echoes 
Of the clamor,, and establishing the

« m.a» s
day. It was a decisive exhibit 
the overmastering strength bt the 
Bfyan column, and one of the most 
dramatic convention pictures 
presented, as the standards of the 
states were torn from their moorings 
and borne through the hall until they 
stood together on the platform like an 
army of banners, proclaiming 
united allegiance to Bryan.

Amid this storm the six standards 
of New York, New Jersey, 
ware, Georgia, Minnesota and Con
necticut stood rooted In their places, 
the rallying points of little groups un
moved by the frenzied scenes about 
them. Throughout the hour and. 
nineteen minutes the deafening up
roar continued, ebbing and flowing In 
ethuslasm.

Sinclair, Man., July 8.—The pil
grimage of the wandering tribe from 
across the border, led by no less a 
personage than one who claims to be 
Jesus Christ, is liable to be of short 
duration, and probably within the 
next 24 hours there will be a clash 
with the mounted police, which, if 
what the leader says is true, may re
sult In bloodshed.

^ F. km Christ the police cannot 
me, but If I am not Him I will 

be shot, and would rather die than 
live among sinful men.” This was the 
statement the leader made this mom- 
ing. There are at present two mount
ed policemen following the fanatics to 
keep an eye on their movements, 
while a squad of twenty Is lying In 
wait at Antler for instructions from Ottawa.

What these Instructions will be It 
Is hard to say, but it present the 
mounted police cannot act until per
mission Is received ti allow them to 
make a rush and disarm the pilgrims. 
The travelers moved from Pierson, 
a"d by a q"tck day's travel arrived 
at McLane’s farm, about nine miles 
west of here, on Monday night. But 
before going they gave 
people a bad scare, a* 
had the pleasure of Wo

Ottawa, July 8.—The House of 
Commons spent eight hours today dis
cussing the charges made by Major 
Hodgins against the Transcontinen
tal rail- commission. Two reports 
from tha- jomralttee were presented to 
the house,, the majority bÿ Chairman 
Geoffrion and the minority by Mr. 
Lennox.

Mr. Geoffrion, chairman of the com
mittee, recalled the history of the 
whole matter, and referred partlcul- 
arh; to the course which Major Hod- 
glr&u Had followed In withdrawing the 
pereonal charges,1 leaving the ques
tions in disputé to the engineers of 
the transcontinental and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Haughton Lennox, representing the 
minority members/ of the committee, 
argued that the withdrawal of the 
Hodgins charges did not conclude the 
work of the inquiry, and that the com
mittee should continue the tovestiga-' 
tlon.

F. B. Carvell, one of the members 
of the committee, taunted Mr. Lennox 
with not saying* word in regard to 
the charges. He considered Major 
Hodgins an honorable man but hi did 
not appear to have the faculty oTjfet- 
tlng on with the men under him.

Mr. Northrop raised the point that 
the committee had not done

y New York, July 7 — 
eoutheriy breeze that folic- a a mild 
summer storm today filtered through 
New York’s sun-baked streets tonight 
and brought some relief from the 
tropical spell that has killed many 
people, prostrated hundreds and held 
the city's population helpless In Its 
burning folds for over a week.

Twenty-one persons succul, 3d to 
the heat today, a total of 31 deaths 
from that cause within the last SO 
hours. Scores were prostrated today. 
The thermometer reached 92 degrees 
at noon at the weather bureau, which 
is located In a down-town sky scraper, 
but an* thermometers on the streets 
found the mercury hovering around 
the hundred degree mark. Cooler 
weather is promised for tomorrow. -

The temperature dropped tp 92 de
grees after the storm this afternoon, 
and though thç fall was only a few de
grees, the change was a welcome re
lief to hundreds who were driven from 
their rooms to the roofs and parks to 
sleep last night. Thousands sought 
surcease from the heat at the beaches 
today. Between € O’clock and mid
night the police and hospital records 
show the heat h'ad claimed seven more' 
victims. At midnight the total of the 
dead In the metropolitan district num
bered twenty-one. In the lower west 
side tonight thousands of people slept 
in the streets. Tenement houses were 
practically unbearable.

Montreal Seorohed

smart

Dr. Grenfell’s New Boat.
Halifax, July 8.—Dr. Wilfrid T. 

Grenfell’s little Arctic steamer 
Homiuk, which sailed from Boston on 
July 2, is in port. The Homiuk was 
recently built at West Lynn for work 
on the coast of Labrador and New
foundland. She Is built to withstand 
gales and Ice floes,-and Is 57 feet long. 
She carries a crew of six, made up 
of five Yale students, with Capt. 
Laurie Hayes, of Everett, Mass.; for- 
merly of Canso, as sailing master. 
She will assist Dr. Grenfell In his 
mission work on the Labrador coast.

harm

—

JUSTICE OVERTAKES 
YUKON MURDERER EAST BOSTON DOCKS 

SWEPT BV FLAMES
PARAGUAY REVOLT 

COST MUCH BL
Heavy Property Loss on Wa

terfront—Two Persons » 
Are Missing.

Ned Elfords Sentenced to Be 
Hanged for Killing of 

David Bergman, i
Over a Hundred Killed and 

Four Hundred Wounded— 
w President Deposed.

some of the 
even the police

, „ __ - ‘.king «own the
muzzles of Winchester rifles, while the 

’women kept their hands on the butts

sEZHæiœ
a.«h..,,,.,„

25?' JuS was murdered for a belt of threatened by the 'froman who calls 
aboXe Selkirk, early herself the Virgin, with her revolve/ 

aleJfnr’ hit? n desp*f ate- strug- The band at present consists ot. twelve
tortmt* Enclosed by dense persons. The leader Is James Sh

S2EHBJE sews»»’'»*
=?„ J that the ruthless criminal had Yesterday Inspector Tucker * hap- 
stood by and overcome his victim with pened along, and stopped to talk with 
a merciless fire from two rifles. Six the travelers. He tailed to get them 
bullets had struck the head of Berg- to retrace their steps, and was ahoùt 
man Four had entered his skull, one to go on when he was stopped by the 
ricochetted from the top of the left leader, who said the police were hold- 

°t h*3 head, while the sixth tog one of his party, and he must stay 
pierced his cheek and nose. The arm the other was handed over it
was also pierced with a ball. That happened that at this time two police- 
death did not result sooner/Was due ™en were Questioning the men at 
to the fact that the rifles used were Jam®s Smith’s house, where he had 
0f3mall calibre. gone for provisions, and kept hlm-for

Emil Anderson, the man who fled a while. Inspector Tucker was held 
from the scene of tile crime, with a as hostage until the pilgrim 
bullet wound In his jaw, told the dra- turned, 
matic story of Elfors’ guilt. James Smith drove home Monday

The Jury was out ton minutes. nl€bt with a lumber wagon and was 
Judge Craig concurred In Oie verdict. sudden‘y confronted by these men 
Elfors did not take the stand, and wltb who kept them under
there were no witnesses for the de- CQve,r unt l, he had passed. They after- 
fense. wards said they expected the police

After the verdict Elfors said that to be hidden in the wagon for 
Emil Anderson, the prosecuting wit- pu£p°3f, of surprising the camp, 
ness, did not talk straight. No other , Sp,^aktosr of the police this \ mom- 
explanation was made by the prisoner. 'eader 5?la he felt sorry for
Elfors’ story of the tragedy came out I,» ^Lr2>„eca’i!,e., they wefe blind, and 
through Jailer Smith, who testified i ® pJ1®5 over what he called
that Elfors claimed Bergman had gone the^nntie 't,H® 80 '±OTTy tor 
down the Yukon river in a small boat ®!elp<’“P®.that he cries when he
s.’SBsa .ss, $s.tri 3EraP
?«'■” ™ “■"•»»«* Ï37S6S2 JSSff.YS-

The three men

Washington, July ^.-Information 
received at the state department today stead it had reached a is that the estimated loss ot life In the and then refused tn potnt
recent revolution in Paraguay was rorther aay
from 100 to 160 .persons, while 400 were ed the amendment JiSSF0*?*wounded. This Information came to «nd thi^atmr^Lv “r,.Lenno* *> 
the department inzardespatch from B. tee ' matter back to the commit- 
(YBrlen, United /states minister to pm . .... . ,
Urugruay and Paraguay. The révolu- denied that the

'1 * ■■ ■ ' *

Boston, Mass., July 8—Fanned by 
north wind, a Are, believed to have 
treen caused by spontaneous combus- 

a locomotive spark, swept
bor Iront^of*Bast ^Bostom “ate^ today" „Æonttrea1’ July 7—Today was the 
causing a property loss estimated at - *test experienced hère In seven

Itread. W Albany rail- above thatrdbwn town. With the in-
Two persons were reported Wr*3® he*t waa a -humidity that made.svvts*•the Cunard linulFplr,. s

a

Which
Gore’s

mm ', or had
'i

Chlc-

ion
Toaay’s jlre waa the most^eetructlve toe streets. 

that Has occurred along the harbor “°8t the business houses closed 
front In man# years. The flames ®f,rly ln., the afternoon, sending their 
spread with remarkable rapidity, and ? ®rks home. Shortly before 6, a fur- 
by the-time the first fire-fighting an- loua hurricane came up and filled the 
parafais arrived, the fire was beyond 3tre®t3 with clouds of dust. . The wind 
control and leaping from pier to bier ?[as 80 3l8h that .scores~''ef tirées were 
Withto a halt hour after the first burst blown down. windows biown ln, tele- 
of flames were discovered, four nier».' ?,raph P®1®3 and wires lay in all direc- 
three warehouses, a grain elevator tlone- A man on Notre Dame 'street 
containing 30,000 bushels of grain and Z?S a!v,®Tely injured by a window 
many loaded freight cars had been des- ?[fme tolling cn him. The car service 
-troyed. telegraph and telephone services were

Seven vessels and lighters narrowly 8!?L0rSH?ed,' and a considerable 
escaped destruction. The Ley land line ”8-n lec?rt6 vlghta wer® out of
steamer Devonian was moored at one order' Following the wind storm there

d:TTnt S£"K sr,r,KX“yc» ^F^TKasffssAS:
bark Belmont, of Yarmouth, N. S. The eBS*
Belmont, was moored

m

says tlMIt the 
in the streets

oitttloif which began 
, Asuncion, on 3UIy % 

was - followed by a continuous bom
bardment of two days. The minister 
of war was taken prisoner, and while 
the revolutionists dti 
racks with artillery!

ever

3, the 
de-

tbe situation and contended 
investigation should have tx 
tinned.

After this the House divl 
amendment of xMb. Lennox bemg

°1L?t 8trti8ht party vote of 96 
ta 53. The majority report was 
thereupon concurred in.

The hill to amend the naturaltsa- 
tion act was read a thirl time and

tacked the bar- 
the police and 

marines supported the government. 
Central police stations and other quar
ters were occupied by the government 
forces.

On July 4th It appeared that the re
volutionary forces were triumphant, 
when the diplomatic corps Intervened, 
asking protection for the lives of cer
tain seriously threatened persons. For 
them the revolutionary committee 
gave the diplomatic corps a written 
guarantee of protection.

President Ferrari was deposed, and 
Vice-President Navarro, who was In 
sympathy with the revolutionary party 
assumed the presidential office. Mr \ 
O'Brien’s despatch Is dated July 7th" 
when the town of Asuncion was re
ported tranquil. As deal of the di
plomatic corps, Mr. O’Brien took the 
Initiative ln all proceedings instituted 
by the corps, and both aides gave their 
thanks to the corps for their

their

Dela-

Nearing Prorogation.
In the Senate the grain bill was 

passed late tonight, and In yiew of the 
nearness of prorogation the Sena
tors decided to sit on Monday. That 
prorogration is near at hand was 
further evidenced today by the distri
bution--of Invitation cards to the clos
ing ceremonies. The date was not ln- 
aic&ted on the cards.

Extension of Province»
In the House of Commons todav 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice of a 
resolution ln regard to the extension 
of the boundaries of Manitoba, 
boundaries fixed are: On the north 
the 60th parallel ot latitude; the west
ern boundary to be the present east
ern boundary of the province of Sas
katchewan to the 60th parallel- the 
eastern boundary to be the present 
eastern boundary as far north as the 
northeast comer of the province, 
thence in a straight line to toe point 
where the 89th meridian of west 
longitude intersects the shore line of 
Hudson’s Bay. The Dominion gov
ernment retains control of the un
wanted crown lands, but In view of 
toe Increased size of the territory the 
grant to the province is to be 
creased, the amount being left 
negotiation between the Dominion 
mid the province. The boundaries of 
Ontario are also being extended

« a ... -x _ James Bay, and Hudson Bay.
Naaalmo, July 8.—Duncan Ferguson, province of Quebec Is given 

a former resident of Nanaimo, was gava territory. The effect of the nrn- 
arrested by toe local police yesterday Posed legislation Is to place the York 
tke °<'-lbeln8 implicated ln Factory and Fort Churchill both In

„robbery °f diamonds valued at Manitoba.
312,000, from the finn ot stone & By a vote of 83 to 42 toe House last
Knight, diamond drill Importers of night defeated an amendment by Mr
Rossland, previous to June 22 last. Lancaster, member for Lincoln that 

The firm had a contract tor drilling £®„ to*6 “P the consideration
with the Centre Star Mining company forthwith of amendments made bv 
an» on the night of June 20th when the ?®nate to hie bill regarding the 
the men went off shift, they left 112.- ?Peed “f trains at level crossings 
000 worth of blpék carbon diamonds ??e bm was unanimously passed by 
In a. hole in the wall ln toe office. On th®. Commoners early In December 
Monday, June 22 the diamonds were îm<Î^Tra« on® ot tbe flr3t hills sent up 
found to be missing and the matter J° tbi® Senate. The bill was hung up
was reported to the police who at' *1.' the “PP®r chamber for three
once set to work on toe case. nwjnths, and was finally sent back to

Several days later four men, Fèrgu- menre°^M,L8.-i,W«h TceLtaln amend- 
son Included, left Rossland, and sus- Sffsîwn"1 8L Last nlSht’s vote 
piclon rested on them as toe guilty
parties. Detectives were put on toe thirS ri™?1 ÜÂ e btli waa read a 
trail, one of them visiting Nanaimo 611(1 paese<^ wi*h a num-
about a week ago, leaving descrip- ae[ia<î,f.«rrlÎ!?0ri>i?m®S2œenta’ hicludlng 
tlons of the four suspects. A couple shall ^ clv11 8«rvantsot days ago Ferguson arrived herf on Lh„eU tT9Ja Çe privl-
a visit to relatives, and toe local hi ,th® franchise, but
Police arrested him yesterday, as stef- Section o^n« Lnd.fr°m ta*ln* part 
ed above. On being searched, a crown olect,0” campaigns, 
set with diamonds was found on his Co,t of Transoohtinental
person, - which Ferguson claims was Jn the House this morning the 
given him some eight months ago by Opposition leader said that throughan 
a frl®nd- H,® says they are not genu- ®rror ln calculations he had stated8that 
lne, but the local police will have them for a certain section of the G T P 
tested by an expert today, and find the Dominion government would 
out as to their genuineness. have to pay 89,639,400. The amount

The Rossland police have been ln- should have been 311,304,300. This 
formed of the arrest, and a member of ly°’i1,d0,bri5|„t.he total expenditures up 
the police force of that city Is ex- *° *192,920,723, and the total liability 
pected here in the course of a few a88Ume<* by the country, including the 
days. Grand Trunk Pacific up to 8850 068 -

was re-
■

Women joined toe men ln bearing 
the Bryan standards aloft, while toe 
whole assemblage of 12,000 people 
joined in the tumultuous demonstra
tion.

The early session lasted three hours, 
and they, worn out with exertion and 
lacking the material to proceed with 
business,-toe convention recessed un
til tonight

At the night session of the conven
tion, after an hour of speech making 
the committee on credentials report
ed on tbe Pennsylvania1 and other 
contests. The minority report on the 
Pennsylvania case resulted ln an 
hour’s acrimonious debate, after which 
the convention rejected the minority 
report favorable to the Guffey faction 
by the decisive vote of 615 to 387

'Hot in 8t. John 
St John, N. B., July 7. 

cury was 99 ln the shade 
hottest In years.

Death in Oswego
Oswego, N. Y„ July 7.—George 

Manor, forty years old, was prostrated 
today by the Intense heat, and died 
to a few minutes. The temperature 
here has ranged from 88 tn 92 de
grees, and much suffering has been 
caused-’hmong the factory employees.

the ^ by the pier,
toe" vesrel 6re Btarte<L By 016 tlm® tS! mer- 

7, thewas moved to a place of 
safety her superstructure- and rigging 
had been -practically destroyed.

The five-masted schooner, Paul Pal
mer, and tbe four-masted schooner, 
aged Brown' were oOnaiderably dam-

The burned area Includes piers 1 and 
* of the Grand Junction docks, and 
the pier on which stood the big grain 
elevator, all owned by toe Boston and 
Albany railroad company, and used 
by the steamers of the Cunard line, 
and pier six, owned by toe Leyland 
Une This property extends In a 
southeasterly direction along the water 
front from tbe foot ot Lewis street to 
the wharf of the Massachussets coal 
wharf company, which latter pier 
adjoins toe Bast Boston ferry sUp of 
toe Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn 
railroad, commonly known -as the 

A Tbls Property also 
extends from the Harbor front back to 
Marginal street.
J*9 P1®” destroyed were each about 
900 feet long and from 200 to 260 feet 
wide. Between piers 2 apd 6 was the 
pier upon which the elevator stood, 
the warehouse of pier 1, Grand Junc
tion docks. In this warehouse 
stored an immense quantity of 
bustlble material, Including wool 
Egyptian cotton, grease and oil. It Is 
believed spontaneous combustion or a 
spark from a freight locomotive along
side tbe warehouse caused the fire.

The
services.

Theatrical Romance.
Boston, Mass., July 8.—Robert Edi

son, the actor, and Miss George Billot

MONTREAL CHINATOWN SMaFsSÈS 
- SCENE OF A MURDERSÂWSrâEr»

, , , , concerned in th»
tragedy left Seattle to April together. 
Elfors tells the police that he had 
money at the National Bank of Com-’ 
merce, Seattle, and at the Bank of 
Snohomish. Twenty-nine days after 
the crime was copimitted the murder* 
was sentenced.

STOUT RESISTANCE 
TO REVllLUTIONliiTSMR. PRESTON DECLINES

Wrtes From Prison Cell to Say That 
He Cannot Be Social iet Labor 

Party’s Candidate.
Movement Against Honduras 

Government Appears to Be 
Unsuccessful,

ARREST AT NANAIM&Independence Party,
New York, July 8.—Melvin G. Pel- 

User, a member of the executive com
mittee of the Independence party, and 
considered one of the spokesmen for 
William Randolph Hearst, said today 
that It was not likely that the conven
tion of the Independence party, to bo 
held at Chicago the latter part of the 
month, would Indorse Bryan. Mr 
Pelllser said: “You know the delegates 
from this state were Instructed to vote 
for independent candidates. I think 
that Indicates that it is the general 
sentiment in the Independence party 
There Is no doubt that Mr. Bryan 
would like the support of our party."

Unknown Man Deliberately 
Shot Down as Result of 

Quarrel,
in-

Dunoen Ferguson, Former Rreeldent, 
Suspected of Connection With 

Roeeiand Theft.
to

3
New York, July S.—Martin R. Pres

ton, who was nominated for president 
of the United States by the Socialistic 
labor party while he was serving a 
twenty-five year sentence to prison, 
has declined to accept themomlnation. 
The national convention $ the party 
announced today that It had received 
a telegram from Mr. Preston, saying 
that he could not make the rtin.

“I leavei It to the men that nomi
nated me to understand my reasons 
for declining," Preston wrote from his 
celL

to
The 

tbe Un-Tegucigalpa, Honduras. July 8.— 
Armed revolutionists, after they had 
captured the town of Gracias, at
tacked Choluteca, the capital of the 
department of the same name, which 
lies about 70 miles southwest of here. 
The residents made strong resistance, 
holding back the revolutionists for 
three days. Volunteer forces In large 
numbers are now on their way to 
Gracias, to assist to driving back the 
insurgeants, who. It is stated, have 
proclaimed Manuel Bonilla aa presi-

Montreal, July 7.—Montreal’s China
town was the scene of a cold-blooded 
murder early this afternoon, when an 
unknown man was shot dead by-a 
man with whom he bad a row last 
night.

Tong Kee, keeper of a barber shop 
and opium den at 111 Lagauchetlere 
street, stated that three men visited 
his place last night and asked for 
opium. This was refused them, and a 
tittle later Kee heard them fighting. 
One man was stabbed to the hand, 
head and toft arm. and he vowed that 
he w°iild have revenge.

, , 4 afternoon two of the men again 
visited Tong Kee's place and were fol
lowed a few minutes later by the man 
who had been stabbed. He had one 
arm in a sling and his head bandaged. 
Entering the room where the two men 
were seated, he fired; killing hie for
mer comrade instantly. The other man 
fled, and the murderer also escaped.

All were well dressed and appeared 
-to have plenty of money. £

on
wae

com-
-

WELCOMED AT ASHCROFTMen high to the Socialist labor party 
in this city Immediately began to talk 
of other candidates available for the 
place. It was announced that the na
tional committee would nominate an
other candidate wlthifl a few days.

ROBBERS’ BOLD RAID :
/.

Premier McBride and Hon. Meeers. 
Fulton and Young Address Fine 

Meeting.

8.—Premier

Washington, July 8.—Nicaragua has 
taken up arms to support of Hon
duras, which has a revolutionary 
movement on its1 hands, according to 
a despatch received at the state de
partment today. This despatch says 
that an armg is being recruited by 
Nicaragua, and that troops are being 
hurried forward, wl(h Maxim bat
teries, in aid of HonStiras. Another 
despatch, however, received at toe 
department from the American repre
sentative at the capital of Salvador, 
Indicates that, the movement against 
Honduras has failed.

Drilled Hole through Heavy Brick Wall and SecuredVl,000 Worth 
of Loot

Ashcroft, B. C., July 
McBride and colleagues met with a 
splendid reception upon their arrival 
here yesterday afternoon. The Pre
mier and Messrs. Fulton and Young 
addressed a most enthusiastic meet
ing to toe evening, which was follow
ed by a banquet at the Ashcroft 
hotel.

Burned to Death.

^Cye8an|^&5dwt&1dT-T-
robbersThe pollc* bave no clue to the

mNew York, July 8.—One woman
was burned to death and two others 
were seriously hurt to a fire to a four- 
story apartment house at 319 East 
SOth street, this afternoon. The dead 
woman was Mrs. Mary Smith, middle 
age d.
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—a. r.ft flfSiSfll
Lincoln Neb JU, 8,-The Taft aYing*^ 

banner stretched across the 'street, ”ere torn down and the safes dragged 
nnar 12th, and which has excited toe into the rear room, where they were

Murdered h.r B.b, JUSSB rêî5».SSeS ?dXd?
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 8—In a tem- action had been frêehî mId»tS -rh SUOb of ma“ufactured goods. A safe ”00^ then sudden illness and death within 

porary fit of Insanity yesterday after- “mw ww Mt hv ta,n.l£5 tbe,?,°lmJ>a£y'a =»h wre&pt ?n a week, before he had again seen the
noon Mary Galbraith, a-waitress to the demonstration »« ^ew”ï,ü?niî<1J>y any ?n2th3r bMlldèng bec?-,e tbe company 'brother, whom be had come five thou- Commercial hotel, took the life of her t wkTCK °,n fh^.‘KL6v»™roSfd<S.ve1tlm<9 aa*d mllee to vfalt. was the fate of

a T^11 palr of hhaveab^" to2theptTîyySSî 5 today-
embroidery scissors. The young at most two, operating from opposite Pany waa lftft ln a great state of dis- Who. lives near here,
woman is a daughter of Andrew Gal- sides of the street. The wreckage of order and jimmies were lying about s-®br‘Scotland for John. The latter bralth, a tanner ot: this district, and the banner caught in telephone and Bath, t0-w«lB wèr? “aed to defden the ®",iw£,i£®r\a, v®®k and was lra" 
formerly of Seaforth, Opt. Miss Gal- telegraph wires and is suspended In soun5 °f the explosion. Candles and a toedjately stricken with pneumonia, 
bralth is now In the hospital, and has a limp bundle ’ abSut ten fee? a£ove ^1 hVcatt,ere,Vabout COnstio,?a ”n'y one day, andbeen formally placed under arrest. the street. *V aD0V® “though the men had made a hasty laid, for a week without recognizing

ex,8t- ■ ■ ■ »•- brother, and then "died.

BRIEF REUNIONCalgary Natality.
Calgary, July 8.—W. D. Kerfoot, a 

prominent rancher, was thrown from 
his horse during the stock parade at 
the Dominion fair last evening, and 
fatally injured, being paralyzed from 
the shoulders down.

Object to British Khaki 
Washington, July 8.—Secretary of 

War Wright has received from certain 
New England manufacturers of khaki 
eioth a protest against the use of the 
British made khaki for the uniforms 
of soldiers and constabulary ln the 
Philiiplnes. The protest recited that 
the uniforms were not only of British 
material but were made up to Manila 
by Chinese labor, thus excluding not 
”Ply American manufacturers of khaki 
but American labor in the production 
of uniforms. The protest was made 
through President Roosevelt, who for- 
wardeî It to Secretary Wright with a 
request ‘hat PS inquire -nto the sub
ject with a view to glvtre all possible 
work cf that kind to American manu
facturers and artisans.

ly Dies of Pneumonia.
i
;

Duncan Ferguson, the young man 
referred to above, is well known to 
Nanaimo, having: resided 
eome years, during which time "hë 
bore a good reputation ahd Ms many 
friends here trust he Is not guilty of 
the offence charged, and will be able 
to clear himself of having any hand 
whatever in the matter. ”

Northumberland Ceneervativee

today to oppose W. s. Loggle, M. p 
at the next Federal election*
mm "v-ja
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